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1. INTRODUCTION 
There are many references on numerical evaluation of Cauchy-type 
integrals 
(1.1) 
(possibly, with a weight function), using orthogonal polynomials when L is 
an interval on the real axis, e.g., [ i-41. If L is the unit circle, it was shown in 
[5] that such integrals are approximated by interpolatory polynomial splines 
of any odd degree under the assumption that the density function f(t) is 
holomorphic in the interior and continuous on the boundary of the circle up 
to a certain order of its derivatives. In [6], the same problem under a similar 
hypothesis onf(t) was discussed for cubic interpolating splines in case L is 
an arbitrary smooth closed contour. 
Let L be an arbitrary smooth curve, closed or open (L = &), and 
A:a=t,<t,<-a-<t,=b 
be a partition of L (t, = t, when L is closed), where Lj < Lj+, means that Lj 
precedes Lj, , when one travels along L in its given direction. If f(t) is a 
function E H” (Holder condition) on L and S,(t) linearly interpolatesf(t) at 
the tis, Atkinson [7] succeeded in proving the uniform convergence of T,S, 
to TJ when L is closed, 
IIT,f- T~S~llcn G C#-‘~ d=maxltj+,-tj(, 
where C, is a constant independent of A, provided 
K,=max]tj+,-tj//min]tj+,-tjj 
is bounded for all the A’s. 
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This result was proved by using a theorem (cf. (7, Theorem 2)) which 
itself depends on an interesting but complicated lemma. We find that it may 
be easily proved by the following simple approach. Let L be a smooth 
contour and f(t) E H” (0 < a < 1) on it. In the Banach space N”, we know 
(81 that 
Ilflluu = Ilfll, + M,(f), (1.4) 
where 
(1.5) 
then the operator TL is linear with norm I( TLll,. Therefore, 
II TLfll, < II Lfllw G II T,ll, lkf’lle = 11 TL~\, ilifkx + Md..f>b (1.6) 
Now, if f E HE (0 < E < 1) and f, E HE is a sequence of functions on L, and 
if we can estimate IIe,(t)lloo = IIf --f,(t)llm and M,(e,), then, by (1.6), we 
may estimate )I TL e, /JCL) by 
(l-7) 
We shall use (1.7) to estimate J) TL e, JJco = )J TL f - TL S, JJ, both in the 
cases f (t) E H” and f (t) E C’. 
The structure of TLSd(t) is very simple because of its linearity on each 
sub-arc of L. However, S,(t), as well as T,S,(t), is not smooth in general 
even if f(t) is smooth. We shail establish analogous results for quadratic 
interpolating splines’ in place of linear ones, so that T,S,(t) will be smooth. 
However, if f’(t) E H” on L, we could not conclude the convergence of 
T, S;(t) to T, f ‘(t). Using cubic interpolating splines of deficiency 2 which 
were discussed in [9J, we may establish such convergence. We also establish 
the convergence of T,S,*(t) to TLf(f) when f E H”, where S,* is the 
modified cubic interpolating spline of deficiency 2 which was also introduced 
in [9]. Here TLSX(t) as well as S:(t) is smooth. 
The results of this paper are also valid when L is an open smooth arc A. 
’ We use the symbol C, to represent a constant depending on E which may take different 
values in different cases. Similarly, C represents an absolute constant taking various values in 
various cases. 
* K. Atkinson also proved such convergence for “quadratic interpolating splines” which are 
different in meaning from those introduced here. He made interpolations of the values off(t) 
at three consecutive knots by a quadratic function. Such splines, in general, are not smooth 
too. 
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To show this, we note that (1.7) remains true in this case, provided that the 
additional requirements 
f,(a) = f(a), f,(b) = .I-@) (W 
are fulfilled. In fact, we may extend L to a smooth contour L* and 
simultaneously extendf(t) tof*(t) on L * such thatf*(t) E H” on L *. Since 
(1.8) is satisfied, we may extendf,(t) tofz(t) on L* such thatJ,*(t) rJ*(t) 
on L* - L, so thatfz(t) E H” on L* too. Let ez = f * -f,*; then (1.7) is 
valid for e,*. Now TL,e,* = T,e,, Ije,I/, = lie,* (la3. Let us estimate M,(eX). If 
t, 1’ E L, then 
I ef(t) - e,*(t’)l < M,(e,) I t - t’ 1’; 
if t, t’ E L* -L, this is trivial. Let t E L, t’ E L * -L and let a be situated 
on the shorter arc of t?. Then 
where we have used a well-known inequality 
(iq<CC(t-t’(. (1.9) 
Therefore, 
and thence (1.7) remains valid. 
2. THE LINEAR INTERPOLATING SPLINES 
Let L be a smooth contour andf(t) E H” (0 < Q < 1) on it. Denote 
Lj= tjttj+l, Yj = .0tj)3 AYj=Yj+l -YjT Dj = Ayj/A t,, . 
(We use the conventions yj+N = y;, Ayj+, = Ayj, etc.) Then, for any linear 
interpolating spline S,(t), we have 
S,(t) - Sj(t) = yj + Dj(t - tj), tELj, j=o, l,...) N- 1. (2.1) 
It is evident that 
(2.2) 
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since, by (1.9), 
where Asj is the arc-length of Lj. Similarly, if t, t’ belong to the same Lj, 
then 
le,(t)-ee,(t’)(~CIt-t’lu~C~a-&lt-t’I&. (2.3) 
IftEL,, t’EL,,j#k, then 
lee - e&‘)l G le&>l + leA( = le&> - eA(tj)l + le,(t,J - e,(f)1 
~C[(t-tjI”+It,-t’I”]~C6*~“[(t-tjI”+It,-t’l”] 
,< cP-e(Iiijle+ It;trIE< CBa-elt716 
< w-“It - t’I&, (2.3)’ 
i.e., (2.3) remains true. Therefore 
M,(e,) < C6”-“. (2.4) 
From (2.2) and (2.4), we obtain, by (1.7), 
II TLed IL < CP”. (2.5) 
Obviously, it is then also true for a = 1. 
Now, let us consider the case f(t) E C’. We denote the modulus of 
continuity of f’*‘(t) by o,(6) (r > 0) throughout the paper. Then, if t E Li, 
If(t) - Yj - Dj(t - tj)l = ( !’ [f’(r) - ojl dr / 
*j 
= --$!;,dr :“’ 
I J 
L/-‘(r) - f’(C)1 4 
/ I 
< %(a ,-As; < Cq(6) 6. 
IAtjl 
(2.6) 
Similarly, if t, t’ E L,, we have 
\eA(t)-e,(t’)l<Co,(6)(t-t’I<Co,(6)6’-”It-t’I”; (2.7) 
if t, t’ belong to different Lj’s, then as in (2.3)‘, we also get (2.7). Hence 
M,(e,) < Cw,(6) ~3~~. (2.8) 
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Again by (1.7), we have from (2.6) and (2.8), 
II TAL G C,w,V) a’-: 
If L = 2 is an open smooth arc, since 
s, (a> = f(a)9 
(2.5) and (2.9) remain valid. 
Thus, we obtain 
(2.9) 
(2.10) 
THEOREM 1. Let L be a smooth curve, closed or open, and S,(t) be the 
linear interpolating spline off(t). Iff(t) E H” (0 < a < l), then 
iff(t) E C’, then 
IT,f - T,S,I < C,6”-“; 
iT,f - T,S,I < C,w,(6)6’-“. 
COROLLARY 1. If f ‘(t) E Ha (0 < a < l), then 
IT,f - T,S,I < C,d’+“-‘. (2.11) 
COROLLARY 2. Zf / f “(tj is bourzded, then 
IT,f - TLSdI < C,d2-‘. (2.12) 
Corollary 2 is also a result due to Atkinson for closed L. 
We note that all the values of the CE)s in this section do not depend on d 
and so are independent of K, in (1.3); therefore it is not necessary to require 
Kd to be bounded as stated in [ 71. 
3. THE QUADRATIC INTERPOLATING SPLINES 
Though there are works describing briefly polynomial interpolating splines 
on a Jordan curve [ 10, 111 and dealing with quadratic splines on an interval 
of the real axis [ 12, 131, we shall discuss the latter in the complex domain 
somewhat in detail, whether L is closed or open. 
First, let us consider the case L is closed. A quadratic spline S,(t) inter- 
polating f(t) at tj’s, if any, may be represented in various ways, for instance, 
S,(t) E Sj(t) = yj + oj(t -  tj) + ~ ( t  -  tj)(tj+ I  -  t ) ,  
J 
tELj, j=o, l)..., N-l, (3.1) 
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with the requirements 
Aj-1 +A]=-ADj-1, j = l,..., N, (3.2) 
where ADj-, = Dj - Dj-l, so as to guarantee the continuity of s;(t) at 
t=tj. 
If N is odd, we readily see that (3.2) is uniquely solvable: 
Aj=-i(ADj-ADi+, + ADj+z-ADj+, + **. + ADj+N-1) 
CAD,+ I+ ADi+, + *** + ADj+N-Zv j = 0, l)..., N - 1) (3.3) 
since Cyk, Dj = 0. 
If N is even, (3.2) is solvable iff 
AD,+AD,+;~~+AD,~,=O (3.4) 
or 
D,,+D,+,-- +D,_,=D,+D,+...+D,_,. (3.4)' 
In the case L = & is an open arc, then, for such a spline, expression (3.1) 
remains effective, but requirements (3.2) are replaced by 
Aj-1 +Aj=-AD,-,, j = l,..., N - 1. (3.5) 
Hence, we have a freedom to choose A, or A,. Or, more generally, we may 
subject them to an additional relation 
cd,+D,,-,=~, p# (-1)“a. (3.6) 
On solving (3.5) and (3.6), we get 
A 
0 
= t-1)N?+B,&2 
(-l)“a-/!I ’ 
Aj = (-1y (A0 + Bj- I), j= l)...) N- 1, (3.7) 
where 
Bj=ADo-AD,+AD,-AD,+...+(-l)jADj, j=O,l,...,N-2. (3.8) 
Thus, we have 
THEOREM 2. If L is closed, the quadratic interpolating spline S,(t) 
exists uniquely when N is odd and it exists (but not uniquely) zr (3.4) or 
(3.4)’ is fufilled when N is even; fL is open, it exists uniquely for arbitrary 
N with additional requirement (3.6). 
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Now we turn to the problems of approximation. 
Again we consider first the case L is smooth and closed (N: odd). We 
assume f(t) E C’. In order to estimate e,(t) =f(t) - S,(t), by (3.1), it is 
necessary to estimate Aj in (3.3). Noting that 
IdDj-,l~IDj-Yjl+IY~‘~j_,I~Cc0,(6) ( yy = f “’ (fj)) 
we have 
IAjl G (N- 1) Cm,(d), (3.9) 
and then 
~(c~cj)(~j+~~c)(~(N-l)c~~(G)S~cK~o*(d)~ (3.10) 
J 
where K, is given by (1.3). Thus, by (3.1), we obtain from (2.6) and (3. lo), 
IId9lL G C& ~4(4. (3.11) 
If L is open, the similar estimate (3.9) is valid for lBji by (3.8) and 
thereby also for (Ai/ on account of (3.7). Hence (3.10) as well as (3.11) 
remains true. 
Therefore. we have 
THEOREM 3. For a quadratic interpolating spline S,(t), iff(t) E C’, we 
have the estimate 
whether L is closed (N: odd), or open (N: arbitrary) with requirement (3.6). 
We could not expect S;(t) to tend toS’(t) in this case even if L is closed. 
In fact, we can only easily obtain the estimate 
If’(t) - S:,(t)/ < CK, T. 
Similarly, iffft) E C, we can only obtain 
If(t) - S,(t)1 < CK, T. 
(3.12) 
(3.13) 
To estimate I( TL e,, (t)ll oo, we assume f’(t) E H” (0 < a < 1). Then (3.11) 
becomes 
IledWllm < CKAan. (3.14) 
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If t, t’ E Lj, then, by (3.9), 
le,(t) - eA(t’>l 
<[If(t)-f(t ' ) \+IDj(t-t ') l+ ~(t+t '- t j - t ,~+,)(t-f l )  
J 
If t, t’ belong to different Lis, we may proceed as in (2.3)’ and verify (3.15) 
remains true. Therefore, 
M,(e,) < CK, ~3~~~. (3.16) 
Together with (3.14), we have, by (1.7), 
II 7’LedIlm < C,K, 8-T (3.17) 
Obviously, (3.17) remains valid then if a = 1. 
For open arc L, since (2.10) is fulfilled for S,(t), (3.17) is also valid. 
Thus we obtain 
THEOREM 4. For a quadratic interpolating spline S,(t), and f ‘(t) E H” 
(0 < a < l), we have the estimate 
whether L is closed (N: odd), or open (N: arbitrary) with the additional 
requirement (3.6). 
When K, ( C for a set of {A}, (3.11) and (3.17) mean the corresponding 
uniform convergency when 6 = max (A tj / + 0. 
4. THE CUBIC INTERPOLATING SPLINES OF DEFICIENCY 2 
Let L be a smooth curve, closed or not. The cubic interpolating spline of 
deficiency 2 may be represented as 
S, ( t )  E Sj(t) = Yj + Dj(/! -  tj) + '~dliDj ( t  -  t j ) ( t  -  tj+ 1)' (4.1) 
J 
+ Yj+l -Oj 
At; 
( t- t j )2 (tetj+[)3 tELj, j=O ,..., N- 1. 
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We proved in [9]: iff(t) E C’ (r = 1, 2, 3), then 
( f$‘(t)l = p’(f) - Sip’(t)( < Cur@) 6’-p (0 < P < r). (4.2) 
Let us estimate ]] TLeip’l/,, p = 0, 1. We could not expect to estimate it for 
p = 2, 3, since TI. Sy’(t) have unbounded discontinuities at the knots ti)s in 
these cases. 
First, we consider L as closed. We assumef(t) E C’. If t, t’ E Lj, then by 
(4.1), 
cd(t) - e,(f) = [f(t) -f(P) - Dj(t - t’)] 
+ ‘~dlDj [(t - Cj)(t - tj+ 1)’ - (t’ - tj)(t’ - fj+ 1)‘] 
J 
+ Yj+lvDj T- ICt - fj>2 tt - fj+ I> - Ct’ - f,j)z Cf’ - tj+ 111 
= I, + I, + I , .  (4.3) 
Analogous to (2.6), we have 
l~*/<CQ4(4l~-~‘I. 
Noting that 
l(t - fj)(l - tj+ J’ - (t’ - lj)(P - tj+ ,)’ ) 
= I.r:f [(~-ftj)(t-tj+1)21 dr 1 
= jr (s-rji1)(3s-2tj-tj+,)dr 
-I’ 
G 1’ Csj+l -s)(s+sj+,-2sj)ds <CAs;/t-t’l, 
-t’ 
where sj is the arc-length coordinate of tj, we have 
1’21 G &j:, Lf’(~j)-f’(r)ldr 1 . CAs.;jr-t’) 
J 
,< Cq(6) It- t’l 
and a similar estimate for ]I, I. Therefore, 
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If t, t’ belong to different Lis, it is easy to prove this estimate remains true 
by similar reasoning as before. Hence, 
M,(e,) < Cw,(6) die’. 
Together with (4.2) (r = 1, p = 0), we obtain, by (1.7), 
II TLedlloo < Cd-+@) P”- (4.4) 
In order to est;mate 11 TL e; 11 m, we assume f ‘(t) E H” (0 < a < 1). Since 
s;(t) = Dj + “;,y (l- ?j+ ,)(3t - 2tj - tj+ 1) 
3 
+ Y,!+I -Dj 
Atf (t-tj)(3t-fj-2tj+~)~ tEL,, 
J 
if&t/EL,, 
e;(t) - ei(t’) 
= [r”(t) -f’(f)1 + YjAiTDj Jr, f (t - tj+ ,)(3t - 2tj - tj+ 1) & 
J 
+ Yj,l -Dj .f d 
Ati’ I 
*, z (I - tj)(3t - tj - 2tj+ 1) dZ = J, + Jl + J,. 
We have 
p .t 
IJ,I GC lArj/z 
/j I, (35-2tj+, -tj)dr 
6” .I 
” IAtjl’ /J 
(2s, - so - s) ds 
I’ 
and a similar estimate for /J,/. Obviously, this is also true for IJ, (. Therefore, 
which remains true if t, t’ belong to different Lj’s. Thus, 
M&e:,) < CcY-“Ki. 
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By virtue of (4.2), we have, by (1.7), 
11 T,eA (Ia < CEfY-X~. (4.5) 
Then, obviously, it remains true for a = 1. 
Let us now assume f(t) E C2. We may obtain a better estimate for 
11 T,ed lloD as well as 11 T,eA Ilao. We rewrite Si(t) as [9] 
Sj(f) = yj + y;‘(t - fj) + ; yjyt - lj)’ 
- 
[ 
*yj- yjAl,-~y;‘A~; 
I 
(t-cj)‘(t+fj-2fj+,) 
At; 
- Ayj-Y;+IAl,+~y’;Idfi 
[ 1 
(f - fj>’ (t - lj+ I> 
At; 
+ vi’:, -Yi” (t-tj)2 (t-tj+I) 
2 Atj ’ (4.6) 
If t, t’ E Lj, we have 
eA(t)-ed(t’)= f(l)-f(f)-yj(l-f’)-+y;‘[(f-tj)2-(I’-~li)l]j 
! 
- Ayj-y;Adt,--+y;A$ 
[ 1 
- Ayj-y;+,Al,++y;+,Af; 
[ 1 
1 
x* I :.f [trmfj12 (Z-rj+l)ldz 
- yy+;A;,y; J~,&[(r-fi)l(r-ll+,)ldr 
J 
=H, +H,+H,+H,. 
We have 
lH,l= /jldr!.‘[S”(i)-y,l’ldil$co,(S)G/r-r’/. 
1’ ‘J 
w,(6) ;! 
- lH2’ ” l/jfil IJ 
,,(s-Sj)(4S,,,FSj-3S)dS <Cw2(6)6It-t’I 
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and similar estimates for 1 H, 1 and ) H, (. So we obtain 
le,(t) -e,(t’)l< Cw,(6)61t - t’( < Co,(d)P”\t- t’i”, 
which may be verified to be valid also if t, t’ belong to different Lj’s. Thus, 
M,(e,) < Cm,(d) B*-‘. 
Together with (4.2), we have, by (1.7), 
(4.7) 
In order to get a better estimate 11 T,eA Ila,, we differentiate (4.6): 
sj(t)=Yj’+y~(t-tj)- AYj-Y;Atj-~y;‘At~ 
L I  
(t - tj)(3t + tj + 4tj+ I) 
At; 
I 
(t - tj)(3t - tj - 2tj+ 1) 
At; 
+ vi”,* - yi” (t - tj)(3t - tj - 2tj+ J 
2 Atj 
Hence, if t, t’ E Lj, we have 
e;(t)-e;(t’)=f’(t)-f’(t’)-yy,“(t-t’)- Ayj-y;A~,-+yj’At,j 
I 
1 Jd 
xdt;‘ J 
1, z (T - tj)(3r + tj - 4tj+ 1) dT 
[ 
Ayj - yj’,, Atj + + yj’+ 1 At; 
I 
1 Jd 
Xdt! I J 
,, z (t - tj)(3z - tj - 2tj+ ,) dr 
+ yj’+,-yj’ .’ d 
2Atj J 
t, z (t - t,)(35 - tj - 2tj+ ,) dr. 
Using the same reasoning as before, it is easily seen 
lei(t) - eh(t’)l < Cw,(6) B’-‘I t - t/I’. 
which is valid also for 1, t’ belonging to different Lj’s. Thus, 
M,(e;) < Cw,(6) d’-‘, 
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and thereby, by (4.2), we obtain 
II T,e:,ll, < C,w2(4 Pf (4.8) 
Iff(t) E C3, after rewriting Sj(t) as [9] 
Sj(f) = yj + y,‘(t - tj) + + (t - g + $ (t - fj)’ 
-  ~yj-yyr,~~~+~fj$ 
[  I  
( t  -  tj)’ ( t  + tj -  2tj+ 1) 
At; 
- 
L 
Ayj-yj+, Atj+ +rj ‘;fl At; 
I 
(t-tj)z (t-tj+i) 
At; 
+ lYT+, - yj" - yr Atj] 
(t - tj)2 tt - tj+ 1) 
2Atj 
Yi”: 1 - - yr (t - fj)’ (t - tj+ ,) 
6 
and proceeding as before, we may get 
M,(e,) < Cu,(6) d3-’ 
and hence 
II TLedlloo G Cew3(4 63-E. 
In the same manner, we may also get 
II T,el, IL < C,03(4 d2-t 
(4.9) 
(4.10) 
We also note that, if L is open, we have in this case 
so that all the above results remain true. 
Therefore, we obtain 
THEOREM 5. Let S,(t) be the cubic interpolating spline of deficiency 2. 
Zf f (t) E C’, then 
\TJ- - TLSb/ <C,w,(d)d’-“, r= 1,2,3, (4.11) 
) TJ-’ - TLSAI < C,w,(6) r-: r=2,3, (4.12) 
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and zYf’(t) E H” (0 -c a < l), then 
1 T,J’ - T,S:,I < C,K;&-‘, 
whether L is a smooth contour or an open smooth arc. 
(4.13) 
5. THE MODIFIED CUBIC INTERPOLATING SPLINES OF DEFICIENCY 2 
When f(t) does not possess any derivative but only E H”, in order to 
approximate TJ by smooth functions, we may use the modified cubic inter- 
polating splines introduced in [ 9 J. 
Suppose L is closed and S,(t) is the linear spline as in Section 2. By 
taking two points t,! and t,!‘, respectively, on each L,-, and Lj such that 
) tJTjl = ( qtf 1 = I min(dsj-, , Asi), A<{. 
We interpolate S,(t) cubically on each L; = t&Y with the values and the first 
derivatives of S,(t) at tj, t,Y and get S:(t). Then we defined 191 
s;(t) = Sj*(t), when tELj, 
= s,(t), otherwise, 
and proved that, iff(t) E H” (0 < a < I), 
I4Wl = VW - SjYt)l < CP. (5-l) 
Let us estimate M,(ez). On each arc tFtj+ ,, S,*(t) = s,(t), so, if t, tf 
belong to it, by (2.3)‘, 
(5.2) 
If t, t’ belong to L,!, we have, similar to (4.3), 
ef(t) - e:(f) = [S,(t) -S,(f) + Di*(t - t’)] 
+ sj-,(l;) -q t d 
At,f2 i 
t, dt (5 - t;)(z - tj’)’ dz 
+S#‘)-D,+ .I d 
At;2 I 
I, z (z - r;)” (r - r;) ds 
= G, + G, + G,, 
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where 
D* = s,(q) - sj- I($‘) 
i At,! ’ 
At! = l!’ - f! 
J J J’ 
Noting that Sj(tj) = Sj- I(tj) and 
Sj(lj”) - Sj(lj) = Dj(fj” - lj), 
we have 
and thereby 
IG,I<CIt-t’I”+C 
On the other hand, 
1 1 
IAcjl’-” + IAti’:;I 1 
It-t’I<CIr-f’ n I . 
while the modulus of the integral in G, is not greater than C I t$f/’ I* I t? 1, and 
] t@ l/l Atj I< C, so that we have 
)G,(<CJt-t’l” 
and a similar estimate for I G, I. Therefore, 
Ie,*(t)-e,*(t’)l,<CIt-r’(“~C6”-“It-t’(”. (5.3) 
If I, t’ are situated in neither of the above two cases, we may then always 
find two points r,, r2 E {t,!‘, CL} (maybe r, = r2) on the shorter arc t? such 
that t?, is a sub-arc of some fj’ty or t?j+, and so is ryt’. Then proceeding as 
before, we may verify (5.3) remains valid. Thus 
M,(eB) < C6”-“. 
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Together with (5.1), we have, by (1.7), 
if a ( 1, and so also if a = 1. 
If L is an open smooth arc, we need not modify S,(t) near the endpoints a 
and b, so that 
S,*(a) = f(a), S,*(b) = f(b), 
and therefore (5.4) is also valid in this case. 
Hence, we obtain 
THEOREM 6. If L is a smooth curve, closed or not, f(t) E H* (0 < a < 1) 
and S,*(t) is the modified cubic interpolating spline of deficiency 2 described 
as above. then 
ITJ -T,S,“l<C,&-“. 
Remark. All the results in this paper are valid when L is a piece-wise 
smooth curve without cusps, since inequality (1.9) remains true in this case. 
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